Welcome to
CONTACT INFORMATION

WEATHER

If we are unable to deliver due
to weather, we will update our
phone greeting accordingly
(we generally follow weather
school closures)
PLEASE keep driveways and
sidewalks clear of snow / ice
for the safety of our volunteers

DELIVERY SCHEDULE

Monday – Friday
Arrival between 10:30a – 12:30p
To cancel delivery for a day or a
period of time, call before noon the
day before to avoid food charges

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Due to Covid-19, we are
providing “no contact”
deliveries, please have a cooler
plus ice pack available if you
are unable to retrieve the
meals immediately
upon delivery

Dietary Restrictions / Scheduling
Bryn Mawr:
484 337 3097
Devon:
610 688 8170
If no one is available, leave a message,
and your call will be returned
Billing questions:

610 688 8170

Mailing Address:

PO Box 801
Devon PA
19333

Website for credit card payments:

BILLING and PAYMENT

www.MainLineMealsOnWheels.org

Meals are billed and paid in advance
Bills are distributed by volunteers:
- Wednesdays (for weekly bills)
- Beginning of the month
(for monthly bills)
Payment methods:
- Check or money order
(leave for volunteer or
send by mail)
- Credit card via website

ALL CHANGES FOR NEXT DAY
MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON
Monday – Friday

ABOUT MAIN LINE MEALS ON WHEELS:
• There are Meals on Wheels programs all over the country. Each one operates independently so we are not
all the same.
• Like most other programs, we would not be able to operate without our volunteers. We have about 250.
They faithfully arrive each day to pack and deliver your meals.
• Also like other programs, we are mindful that it is not just about the meals – we want to be sure we are in
regular contact with you so that we and your loved ones know you are safe and well.
• Our program is not subsidized by any government entity. The amount we charge you for your meals pays for
the food (as charged by our suppliers), and the containers. Money for all of our other operating expenses
comes from contributions. Contributors in our community include religious organizations, businesses,
individuals, foundations, service clubs, and many of our volunteers who contribute financially as well as
giving of their time.
• Over the years, we have also received contributions from patrons like you who receive our meals. If you are
in a position to contribute to our program, please know that we are a 501(c) (3) non-profit corporation, and
so contributions are tax deductible. Some of our patrons have contributed over and above their regular
charges when they receive the meals. Others have done it through a bequest in their will, or by specifying us
for memorial contributions. However it is done, it will be greatly appreciated, and you will have the
satisfaction of knowing that you are helping to put food on the table of other homebound people, some of
whom may not be able to otherwise afford our service.

